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The COVID-19 pandemic has presented a significant burden 
on older adults with ongoing health risks and conditions. 
Whether affected directly by the virus or staying homebound 
due to restrictions, the pandemic has affected both physical and 
mental capacities for this population (1). As a result, isolated 
older adults are at greater risk for developing depression, 
anxiety, stress-induced illness, suicidal ideation, substance 
use, and other underlying medical complications (2, 3). Lack 
of mobility and mental activity during the pandemic have also 
been heightened during the restrictions from COVID. One 
growing concern in the aging population both prior to and 
during the pandemic has been the social isolation of seniors 
who are separated from family, friends, and other social 
networks (4).

Social isolation has been a rising public health concern in 
the 65 and older age group across the world. Increased risks of 
mortality and long-term health risks have resulted from a lack 
of social connections and increased insecurity of making new 
contacts and friends (5). Individuals with cognitive impairment 
issues are now faced with a “double burden,” as the pandemic 
has heightened their vulnerability due to both increased health 
risks from exposure and restricted access to care services due to 
increased lockdown measures. Caregivers and family members 
are now strained to find adequate resources and activities, 
especially for those with financial and other socioeconomic 
restrictions (6). 

These health inequalities and disparities continue to exist 
for minority populations and those without access to curb 
isolation during COVID-19. Access to care providers and 
essential geriatric resources have been extremely limited for 
underserved populations in both rural and urban settings (7). 
Seniors in disadvantaged neighborhoods or residencies may 
also have limited financial or social means for technological 
devices to help connect with essential providers in their medical 
and social networks (8, 9). The pandemic has resulted in 
an immediate call to action for healthcare settings to help 
reach low socioeconomic and minority seniors through more 
innovative and collaborative means of communication (10). 

As a response to the growing needs of adults requiring 
remote services and connections to improve their health, 
providers have been strategizing ways to connect virtually 

with a population often challenged with technology use (11). 
Primary Care Physicians, Geriatricians, and nurses have 
now adapted to video visits with the assistance of family and 
professional caregiver support. Home health workers have 
attempted to install tablets and other devices in residencies of 
older adults to help connect with providers, family, and friends 
(12). The recent modifications of online group and virtual 
connections have been quickly emerging as additional services 
offered by healthcare and community settings. 

Several virtual adaptations for older adults have now been 
developed to address the immediate needs around health 
decline and social disconnection. Many of these online groups 
have had challenges adapting protocols and activities that often 
require in-person contact. Online groups often necessitate the 
participation of the primary caregiver or family member to 
help setup technology or connection of services. Attending to 
the holistic areas of older adult health including physical and 
nutritional areas (13) and cognitive activity (6, 14) are essential 
to help maintain other health factors and functioning. We offer 
the following three virtual groups that have been gradually 
adapted virtually and address the biopsychosocial areas of older 
adults during the COVID-19 pandemic (figure 1).

Figure 1
Virtual Groups to Address Biospsychosocial Areas of 

Homebound Older Adults
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Matter of Balance (MOB)- Fall prevention and coordination 
has been an increasing concern for older adults during the 
homebound period of COVID-19. MOB is a program designed 
to help reduce the risk of falls and help adults gain skills to be 
more independent in their home environment. The protocol 
is an 8-week intervention that emphasizes practical skills 
to prevent falls and increase activity levels. The group sets 
realistic goals to help avoid sarcopenia and atrophy of muscles. 
Virtual groups are starting to modify certain chair and standing 
activities that can be done in the comfort of one’s home. Virtual 
rehabilitation interventions, computer assisted technologies, 
and virtual simulations (15, 16) can help participants mirror 
certain activity and exercises seen on the screen by facilitators. 
Individuals can utilize “sit-to-stand”, chair, and other movement 
exercises to increased stability and prevent risks of falls in the 
home. These rehabilitation programs are especially needed in 
remote areas (17), where access to community activity groups is 
very limited. 

Cognitive Stimulation Therapy (CST)- With very few non-
pharmacological interventions that have shown effectiveness of 
those with cognitive deficits (18, 19), older adults with memory 
loss have struggled finding reminiscence groups and activities 
to help stimulate areas of the brain. CST is an evidenced-based 
intervention that uses reminiscence sessions to help aid recall 
of memory and improve mood of adults with mild to moderate 
dementia (20). The protocol is outlined to last for 14 sessions, 
twice per week over seven weeks. Activities are tailored to 
different skill levels of participants and help encourage thoughts 
and opinions rather than factual answers.  Sample sessions 
cover themes such as food, money, childhood, word games, 
face recognition, and interactive games. Groups that have 
transitioned to a virtual platform during COVID have benefited 
both in the convenience of groups and the engagement of 
participants in stimulating areas of memory (21).  Groups have 
now adapted additional activities and sessions that include 
virtual tours to cities and places, virtual reality videos, and 
interactive movements of faces, objects, and numbers on the 
screen. 

Circle of Friends (CoF)- Developing more telehealth and 
virtual platforms will be critical for not just physical needs 
of older adults, but also social connection to reduce risks of 
loneliness and withdrawal from other community networks.  
Prior to COVID-19, rates of loneliness and major depression 
in the aging population was becoming a global epidemic, 
where non-pharmacological interventions were needed to 
expand connections and friendships of older adults. COF was 
an intervention developed to help alleviate loneliness and 
connect community members together as a participant-driven 
group (22). Groups meet once per week for 12 weeks, where 
facilitators check-in with participants about ways they have 
been coping with loneliness, while offering suggested activities 
to explore themes around physical activity, arts and hobbies, 
and therapeutic writing. The long-term goals of the group are 
to have participants lead discussions around loneliness and 

facilitate ideas to increase connection and community amongst 
its members (23). Online groups have used virtual connection 
to utilize screen sharing of video, music, interactive tours, and 
other forms of media to help groups members share common 
experiences online. Members are even bringing their own 
music, poems, and writing samples to share with members 
through the internet (24). 

These suggested group interventions that have been modified 
virtually is not an inclusive list of resources for older adult 
health during COVID-19. Agencies and medical settings should 
continue to develop ways for providers and community partners 
to establish groups to connect adults through the remainder of 
the pandemic and beyond (25). Providers in the aging field are 
beginning to recognize the need for more “push” interventions 
in reaching vulnerable seniors who otherwise cannot leave 
their residence during the pandemic. The aftermath of older 
adults remaining isolated even after vaccine availability for 
COVID-19 will necessitate the continual development of virtual 
connection for older adults.
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